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Insights into gut microbiota metabolism of dietary
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It has been recognized that, next to dietary ﬁbre and proteins, gut microbiota can metabolize lipids producing bioactive metabolites. However, the metabolism of dietary lipids by human gut microbiota has
been poorly explored so far. This study aimed to examine the change in lipids, particularly linoleic acid
(LA), induced by the chemical form of lipids and the presence of the plant matrix. Short-chain fatty acid
(SCFA) production was monitored to get an insight into microbial activity. Free LA, glyceryl trilinoleate and
soybean oil as well as digested intact (DS) and broken (BS) soybean cells were subjected to in vitro fermentation using human faecal inoculums. Confocal microscopy was used to visualize the soybean cell
integrity. Three LA metabolites, including two conjugated fatty acids (CLAs, 9z,11e and 9e,11e) and
12hydroxy, 9z C18:1, were identiﬁed and monitored. Free LA addition improved the LA metabolite production but reduced SCFA concentrations compared to trilinoleate and soybean oil. Breaking cell integrity
had impacts on CLA, hydroxy C18:1 and SCFA production and free fatty acid release within the ﬁrst 24 h
of fermentation, but this eﬀect vanished with time. In contrast, soybean oil only increased free LA release
and hydroxy C18:1 production. The content of several FAs decreased during fermentation suggesting a
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substantial conversion in microbial metabolites. Besides, LA metabolites were also identiﬁed in the fer-
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mentation pellets suggesting the incorporation of microbial FA metabolites into bacterial cells. This study
expands our understanding of microbial metabolism of dietary lipids with a special emphasis on the role
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of food- and diet-related factors.

1 Introduction
The human gut hosts trillions of microorganisms, known collectively as the gut microbiota.1 Gut microbiota makes a vitally
important contribution to host well-being, including the production of metabolites, whose health-related eﬀects are widely
described.2,3 Whereas the microbial metabolism of carbohydrates and proteins in the gut is well studied, the interaction
between human gut microbiota and dietary fats requires more
investigation.
The microbial metabolism of dietary lipids is considered a
detoxifying mechanism,4,5 through which several bacterial
genera, e.g. lactobacilli, Roseburia and bifidobacteria, can transform growth-inhibiting polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)
into less toxic fatty acids (FAs), from many of which humans
obtain benefits.6–8 In particular, during this process linoleic
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acid (LA) is converted into conjugated linoleic acids (CLAs)
which were reported to contribute to gut health, e.g. ameliorating chemical-induced acute colitis in animal models and inhibiting the growth of human colon cancer cells in vitro.9–12
Other biologically-active LA metabolites, e.g. 10-hydroxy-cis-12octadecenoic acid and 10-oxo-trans-11-octadecenoic acid, are
also produced as intermediates showing diﬀerent physiological eﬀects.7,13–16Although the metabolic pathway through
which bacteria metabolize LA is known, few studies have
explored how the dietary lipids are provided to the gut microbiota as well as how the presence of lipids changes microbial
activity.
Dietary lipids are present in food ingredients and meals as
free oils or emulsions, mostly (95% of total lipids) in the form
of triglycerides. Most of the dietary triglycerides are hydrolyzed
by gastric and pancreatic lipase and the resulting FA absorbed
in the small intestine. The lipid fraction that escapes digestion
in the small intestine (5% of the total dietary lipids) and
enters the large intestine presumably presents itself in the
form of a mixture of triglycerides, mono- and diglycerides and
free fatty acids (FFA). We can hypothesize that microbial utilization of those FAs may diﬀer depending on the form provided,
because the utilization of FAs may be simpler when they are
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provided in a free form compared to as esterified glycerol in
triglycerides. Whereas animal fat is easily accessed by digestive
fluids, in intact plant tissues, dietary lipids are located within
intact cells which have a strong impact on the gastrointestinal
utilization of food components.17–19 The presence of a cell wall
in plant foods can impede access to digestive enzymes,20–22
hence, a variable fraction of food components will escape
digestion in the small intestine and may be metabolized by
the gut microbiota. This fraction varies mostly depending on
the level of cell integrity at the point of swallowing. Apart from
this, it was also shown that cell integrity aﬀects the accessibility of food compounds to the gut microbiota in the colon.
Microbial catabolism of tryptophan by the human microbiota
is diﬀerent in isolated soybean cells and particles compared to
a free tryptophan supplement.20 Higher amounts of shortchain fatty acid (SCFA) are produced in vitro when cell integrity
is lost or permeability of the cell wall is increased,23,24 which
suggests that the accessibility of nutrients to microbes also
depends on cell integrity. However, the eﬀects of cell integrity
on the microbial utilization of lipids, next to that of proteins
and carbohydrates, has been largely overlooked. Furthermore,
it was reported that microbial CLA production would depend
on the FA composition that the lipids display, e.g. the presence
of other PUFAs.25–28 Therefore, we hypothesize that the form
in which dietary lipids are provided to gut microbiota would
aﬀect microbial LA metabolism and thereby influence the formation of LA metabolites in the human gut.
Hence, in the present study, we aimed at unravelling the
eﬀects on the microbial utilization of dietary fat by human
microbiota, in particular, the microbial metabolism of linoleic
acid. Soybean oil (SO), glyceryl trilinoleate (TLA) and soybean
were selected as sources of LA. The soybean was cooked and
samples with diﬀerent levels of cell integrity were prepared.
The materials underwent in vitro colonic fermentation using
human microbiota obtained from faecal samples from three
healthy volunteers. After fermentation, the eﬀect of lipid supplementation on microbial activity was studied and analyzed
by the amount of SCFA produced.

2

Methods and materials

2.1

Materials

Soybean seeds, harvested in June 2020 in China, were purchased from a local supermarket (Wageningen, the
Netherlands) and stored at room temperature in a dry place.
SO was extracted from soybean seeds using Soxhlet extraction
and stored at 4 °C before use. All the samples were used
within five weeks from their purchase. LA, TLA and other
chemicals were of analytical grade and purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Standard samples of CLAs, cis-9,
trans-11-CLA (9z,11e CLA), trans-9, trans-11-CLA (9e,11e CLA),
and hydroxy FAs, 12-hydroxy-9(Z)-octadecenoic acid and
12-hydroxy-9(E)-octadecenoic acid were purchased from
Larodan (Solna, Sweden). Long-chain FAs, i.e. palmitic acid
(C16:0), n-heptadecanoic acid (C17:0), stearic acid (C18:0), oleic
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acid (C18:1), LA and linolenic acid (C18:3), and SCFAs, i.e.
acetate, propionate, butyrate, valerate, isobutyrate and isovalerate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis MO, USA).
2.2

Preparation of intact and broken digested soybean seeds

2.2.1 Preparation of soybean seeds. To obtain intact isolated cells from soybean cotyledons, the isolation method
from Zahir et al. was followed.22 Briefly, soybean seeds were
soaked in ice water overnight and dehulled manually. The
dehulled soybean cotyledons were autoclaved at 121 °C for
10 min with distilled water (1 : 3, w/v). The cotyledons were gently
mashed and sieved. Particles of size ranging from 125 to 250 µm
were used based on the results from Zahir et al.22 who reported
that such a size range would only contain intact cells. Confocal
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) was used to confirm the
intactness of the produced cells. The obtained material was
stored at 5 °C and in vitro pre-digested within 48 h.
2.2.2 In vitro digestion of soybean seeds. The INFOGEST
method29 was applied to the isolated intact cells produced as
described in 2.2.1 to produce digested soybean cells (DS).
Simulated salivary fluid (SSF), simulated gastric fluid (SGF, pH
3.0 ± 0.05), and simulated intestinal fluid (SIF, pH 7.0 ± 0.05)
were prepared as reported.29 Briefly, 1.00 g of pretreated
soybean was mixed with Milli Q water (1 : 4, w/w) and the
mixture (5 g) was subjected to the oral phase by mixing with
SSF for 2 min to obtain a final ratio of 50 : 50 (v/v). Following
oral digestion, the resulting mixture (10 mL) was mixed with
SGF to obtain a final ratio of 50 : 50 (v/v) to stimulate the gastric
phase of digestion. The pH was adjusted to 3.0 with 1 M HCl
and CaCl2 was added to achieve 0.075 mM in the mixture.
Porcine pepsin was added to achieve an activity of 2000 U mL−1
in the digest. The digest was incubated at 37 °C and shaken for
2 h. Finally, the pH of the gastric digest was raised to 7.0 with 1
M NaOH and mixed with pre-warmed SIF. Fresh bile salts and
CaCl2 were added to achieve 10 mM and 0.3 mM, respectively,
in the final digest. Pancreatin was added to achieve a lipase
activity of 2000 U mL−1. The mixture was shaken at 37 °C for
2 h to stimulate the intestinal phase. After the intestinal phase,
the entire system was centrifuged at 4500g for 20 min to obtain
pellets, which represent DS. DS was collected and divided into
two equal parts. One part of DS pellets was weighed and stored
at −20 °C, and the other part was frozen and ground to break
all cell walls. This latter sample will be indicated as the broken
soybean cells (BS) from now on and stored at −20 °C. The
intactness of the cell wall of DS and BS was checked by CLSM
(see section 2.5). Both DS and BS pellets underwent in vitro
colonic fermentation within 72 h.
2.3

In vitro colonic fermentation

In vitro colonic fermentation was followed as described elsewhere30 with modification. Briefly, three healthy adults (25–27
years old), declaring no smoking and no antibiotic consumption for 6 months, donated fresh faecal samples on six
diﬀerent days. Healthy volunteers gave written consent for a
single fecal donation and their anonymity was maintained at
all times. According to the guidelines of the Medical Ethical
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Advisory Committee of Wageningen University (METC-WU),
this research did not need an ethics approval. The faecal
sample was prepared with anaerobic sterilized phosphate
buﬀer (1 : 20, w/v), which consisted of 8.8 g L−1 K2HPO4, 6.8 g
L−1 KH2PO4 and 0.1 g of sodium thioglycolate in demi-water as
well as the addition of 15 mg L−1 sodium dithionite before
use, using a Stomacher 400 circulator (Seward, UK). Two sets
of experiments were carried out. In the first, in vitro colonic
fermentation of free linoleic acid, TLA and SO containing the
same content of linoleic acid (0.06 g) was conducted to study
the oil matrix eﬀects. In the second set of experiments, the fermentation of BS and DS was carried out. Each treatment was
prepared by filling sterilized penicillin bottles with an amount
of food containing 0.12 g of oil and 10% faecal inoculum.
Before the addition of faecal inoculum, vessels were flushed
with N2/CO2 (80/20, v/v) gases to create an anaerobic condition. A basal medium containing 5.22 g L−1 K2HPO4, 16.32 g
L−1 KH2PO4, 2 g L−1 NaHCO3, 2 g L−1 yeast extract, 2 g L−1
peptone, 1 g L−1 mucin, and 0.5 g L−1 L-cysteine HCl was used.
The final volume was 70 mL and each fermentation was
carried out in triplicate. In the second set of fermentations,
next to BS and DS samples, one extra sample containing SO
(0.12 g, i.e. the same oil amount as in BS and DS samples), was
also fermented as a positive control. A negative control (blank)
was also included containing only the standard media with no
extra lipid added. According to the results from a preliminary
experiment, DS and BS samples were taken after 8, 24, and
48 h, whereas SO, LA and TLA samples were sampled at 24 h
and 48 h. At each time point, the content of the whole bottle
was collected and the pressure within the bottles was monitored to ensure that no gas exchange would occur with the
external environment. After centrifugation at 4500g for 20 min,
the supernatants and pellets were separated and stored at
−20 °C for further analysis.
2.4

Analyses

2.4.1 Lipid extraction. Before lipid extraction, an internal
standard (n-heptadecanoic acid) was added to the supernatants and the pellets collected at the end of the colon fermentation and FAs were extracted with a solution (1 : 2, v/v) of
chloroform/methanol/1.5 KCl in H2O (2 : 2 : 1, v/v), according
to the procedure of Bligh–Dyer.31 The Bligh–Dyer solution was
added to those bottles in the first experiment which studied
lipid form eﬀects (i.e. FLA, TLA and SO samples) without
centrifugation.
The extracted lipids were concentrated and separated into
two parts, one for FFA determination and the other for derivatization to prepare FA methyl esters (FAMEs), which were prepared by mixing the extracted lipids with NaOH/MeOH as previously described.32
2.4.2 SCFA extraction and determination. The supernatants of the fermentations were further centrifuged (14 000g,
5 min, 4 °C) and amounts of 2 mL were filtered (15 mm ∅,
0.2 µm regenerated cellulose filter, Phenomenex, Torrance,
USA). An internal standard of 2-ethylbutyric acid in 0.3 M HCl
and 0.9 M oxalic acid was also added for better SCFA separ-
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ation and quantification before injection into a gas chromatography system equipped with a flame ionization detector
(GC-FID, GC-2014, Shimadzu, Hertogenbosch, Netherlands).
Nitrogen was used as a carrier gas. The temperature of GC-FID
started at 100 °C, then increased to 180 °C for 2 min at a rate
of 10.8 °C min−1. Then, it increased at 50 °C min−1 to 240 °C
and was maintained at 240 °C for 2 min. Standard calibration
curves of acetic, propionic, butyric, valeric, iso-butyric and isovaleric acids were prepared in the range of 0–50 mM.
2.4.3 FA profile determination. LA metabolites and FAMEs
were analyzed by GC-FID fitted with a capillary FA-free Stabil
wax-DA column (30 m × 0.25 µm × 0.25 µm, Restek, Bellefonte,
PA, USA). For both FFA and FAME determination, the same
program was used: the initial column temperature was set at
180 °C for 0.035 min and was subsequently increased to
250 °C at a rate of 10 °C min−1 and then maintained at that
temperature for 25 min. The injector and detector were operated at 250 °C. Nitrogen was used as a carrier gas. The FA
peaks were identified by comparing retention times to known
standards and quantified by external calibration curves prepared for each of the FA monitored.
2.4.4 Confocal laser scanning microscopy. The CLSM
observation of soybean materials, including DS and BS after
fermentation, followed the method from Zahir et al.22 Briefly,
cell wall, protein bodies, and oil bodies were stained by calcofluor white, rhodamine B, and BODIPY 505/515, respectively.
The dyes were prepared by dilution with water to a final concentration of 0.002 (w/v) for calcofluor white, and 0.001 for
rhodamine B and BODIPY 505/515. The samples were mixed
with a dye mixture (1 : 1, v/v), and the homogenized sample
(30 µL) was placed in a glass slide. A CLSM type 510 (Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany) using a 405 nm blue/violet diode laser
for calcofluor white, a 543 nm HeNe laser for rhodamine B
and a 488 nm argon laser for BODIPY were used for visualization. All images were acquired using a 10/20 EC Plan-Neofluar/
0.5 A lens and analyzed with ZEN blue edition (Carl Zeiss
Microscopy).
2.5

Statistical analysis

The mean values ± standard error of the mean (SEM, N = 3)
were used to express the results unless stated otherwise.
Statistical analysis was performed by GraphPad Prism 9.1.0
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Diﬀerences were evaluated
using a one-way repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test unless stated otherwise. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

3

Results

3.1 FA composition and the amount of lipid digested by
in vitro digestion of cooked soybean
The results presented in Table 1 show the total lipid content,
as well as the FA composition of cooked soybean, DS, BS and
SO. After in vitro INFOGEST digestion, around half of the
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FA composition (mg g−1 of food)
Sample

C16:0

C18:0

C18:1

C18:2

C18:3

Lipid contenta (mg g−1 of dry matter)

Cooked soybean
DS
BS
SO

21.73 ± 0.72a
11.94 ± 0.45a
12.73 ± 0.21b
116.5 ± 4.18b

8.82 ± 0.44a
6.63 ± 0.93b
6.69 ± 0.47b
30.00 ± 3.23b

49.73 ± 0.71a
24.24 ± 1.28a
26.36 ± 0.28a
232.9 ± 2.11a

109.1 ± 0.71a
55.02 ± 0.44b
56.04 ± 0.28b
511.10 ± 1.13b

16.8 ± 1.74a
8.88 ± 0.23a
8.58 ± 0.21a
77.00 ± 2.13a

206.18 ± 4.32b
106.71 ± 3.33c
110.40 ± 1.45c
967.5 ± 12.78a

Note: results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. a The lipid content of each sample was the sum value of the detected FAs (C16:0, C18:0,
C18:1, C18:2, and C18:3). Values followed by the same letter in a column are not significantly diﬀerent (p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA followed by a
Tukey post-hoc test). Abbreviations: FA, fatty acid; BS, cell broken digested soybean; DS, digested soybean; SO, soybean oil.

lipids initially present in soybean cells were digested. FA analysis shows that the lipid content and composition of DS and
BS were not significantly diﬀerent, as expected (since BS were
produced from DS just by breaking cells). Compared to the FA
composition of cooked soybean and SO, the FA composition of
both BS and DS was slightly enriched in C18:0 and depleted in
C18:2. Besides, no CLA or hydroxy FAs were found in the starting materials (data not shown).
3.2 Microstructure of soybean cotyledons after diﬀerent
treatments
CLSM was used to characterize the microstructure of cooked
soybean, DS, BS and fermented DS and BS (Fig. 1). Soybeans
preserved their cell intactness after cooking, and proteins and
lipids are distributed uniformly within the cell, with big clusters of lipid droplets mainly at the periphery of the cells and
surrounding the protein bodies. The observation of DS showed
that the majority of cells retained their integrity though some
cells showed gaps between the cell wall and proteins because
of digestion of the lipid droplets, as previously reported.22 The
lipid arrangement in DS was highly modified compared to
cooked soybean, with lipids coalescing and forming bigger
clusters inside the cells which moved to the periphery of the
cells (Fig. 1B). In comparison, cells in BS had broken cell walls
which enabled protein and lipids to be released (Fig. 1(C)).
The lipids in BS sample formed big clusters, proteins were
found in various sizes and shapes, and no intact cell walls
were observed, which indicated cells were heavily damaged.
After fermentation, the pellets of DS and BS fermentation
were also collected and observed, as shown in Fig. 1(D and E).
The fermented DS sample still had intact cell walls but they
appear lighter compared to those of unfermented DS, possibly
because of the fermentation of stainable material by the gut
microbiota. Furthermore, the protein areas in most of the cells
had further shrunk and larger clusters of lipids were observed
at the periphery of the cells compared to the DS sample. In the
fermented BS sample, fewer oil droplets were observed.
3.3 Eﬀects of diﬀerent LA forms on microbial metabolism of
linoleic acid
The changes in the amounts of free linoleic acid (FLA) and LA
metabolites in the supernatants during the fermentation of
LA, TLA and SO is reported in Fig. 2. The amount of FLA was
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much higher in the LA sample than in the SO and TLA
samples, as shown in Fig. 2(A). Although the three samples
contained the same amount of LA, this was diﬀerently accessible to microorganisms. The LA sample provided direct accessible FLA to the microbiota, while in SO and TLA samples the
release of LA from triglycerides required microbial lipolytic
activity. In addition, FLA amount in the LA sample slightly
decreased during fermentation, compared to that in SO and
TLA, in which FLA amounts increased with time. Although LA
in both SO and TLA samples was present in the form of triglycerides, the amount of FLA was higher in the SO sample after
48 h, in which around 4% of FLA was released from triglycerides vs. 3.5% of that in TLA.
Fig. 2(B–E) shows the level of 9z,11e CLA, 9e,11e CLA and
12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 FA, (important intermediates in the
microbial conversion of LA to CLA) in the supernatants.7 No
significant diﬀerence was observed in the concentration of the
selected FAs among LA, TLA and SO at 24 h. However, after
48 h of fermentation, the concentration of all LA metabolites
was significantly higher in the LA sample. Furthermore, the
concentration of 9e,11e CLA and 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 was
higher in the TLA sample than in SO. Since 12hydroxy, 9z,
C18:1 is an intermediate in the metabolic conversion of LA
into CLAs, this suggests that a more active LA metabolism
activity occurs in TLA than in SO.
In addition to microbial metabolism of lipids, we have also
investigated if the presence of the lipids would aﬀect the
microbial activity of gut microbiota by measuring the amount
of six SCFAs (Fig. 3). Acetate and propionate were the two
major FAs produced during fermentation, followed by butyrate, isovalerate, valerate, and isobutyrate. Acetate, propionate,
butyrate and total SCFA were significantly lower in LA than in
the other samples including the control treatment (no lipids
added) starting from 24 h. This suggests that LA added in the
free form at the beginning of fermentation inhibited the
microbial activity unlike triglycerides or free oil.
3.4 The eﬀects of cell wall encapsulation on microbial
metabolism of linoleic acid
Pre-digested soybean particles (i.e. BS and DS) were subjected
to in vitro colonic fermentation to explore the eﬀects of the
soybean matrix on microbial metabolism of linoleic acid. SO
was also included as an additional sample wherein the same
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Fig. 1 Representative confocal laser scanning micrographs of soybean cells of (A) cooked soybean, (B) DS, (C) BS, and (D) DS after fermentation and
(E) BS after fermentation. Protein bodies and lipids were stained with rhodamine B (red) and BODIPY 505/515 (green/yellow), respectively; cell wall
or crushed cell wall materials, protein and lipid are indicated by white, red and yellow arrows, respectively. Abbreviations: BS, cell broken digested
soybean; DS, digested soybean.
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Fig. 2 Amount of (A) FLA, (B) 9z,11e CLA, (C) 9e,11e CLA, (D) 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 in the supernatant after 24 h and 48 h fermentation of LA, TLA
and SO. Diﬀerent lowercase letters with the corresponding colors to the treatments indicate signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the level of LA metabolites.
Notes: control, the sample without extra addition; CLA, conjugated linoleic acid; LA, linoleic acid; SO, soybean oil; TLA, triglyceride linoleate. LA, TLA
and SO contained the same amount of LA (60 mg). The ﬁnal volume of the fermentation bottles was 70 mL.

amount of oil was free from the matrix. Again, an amount of
DS, BS and SO was used that contained the same level of LA.
Apart from LA metabolites, FLA and SCFA, the content of FFAs
in the supernatants and total lipid amount in the whole fermentation were quantified.
3.4.1 The impact of cell integrity on microbial production
of LA metabolites. The amount of FLA, two identified CLAs
and 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 FA in the supernatants is presented
in Fig. 4. At the start of the fermentation, the amount of FLA
was not significantly diﬀerent among the three treatments ( p >
0.05). With time, the amount of FLA in the BS and SO samples
increased rapidly and was higher than that in DS after 24 h of
fermentation. However, a sharp increase of the FLA amount in
DS was observed, resulting in no significant FLA amounts
between BS and DS at 48 h, whereas the FLA amount was
higher in SO than in BS and DS. Overall, Fig. 4A suggests that
the release of LA is higher in SO than in BS and DS, probably
because of the eﬀect of the cell wall in BS and DS. FLA is also
released more in BS, probably for the same reason.
Despite the diﬀerent amounts of FLA in SO, BS and DS over
time, the amount of 9z,11e CLA was not significantly diﬀerent
among the three treatments, with a conversion rate of linoleic
acid into this CLA around 5–6% (5.28%, 5.72% and 5.79%,
respectively). Conversely, the amount, as well as the conversion
rate of 9e,11e CLA was higher in BS and SO than in DS at 24 h
but was higher in BS (5.91%) and DS (5.51%) than in SO
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(3.66%) after 48 h. The amount of 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 was
not significantly diﬀerent between BS and DS until 24 h but
higher in DS compared to BS after 48 h. Furthermore, the
amount of 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 was significantly higher in the
SO sample (with a conversion rate at 9.30%) than in the
soybean samples (BS, 4.40%; DS, 6.79%). Additionally, the
amount of 9z,11e CLA was slightly higher than that of 9e,11e
CLA in BS and DS compared to SO in which that of 9e,11e CLA
was higher.
As shown in Fig. 5, besides being present in the supernatants of the fermentation (i.e. the liquid fraction available
for absorption in the large intestine), LA, two CLAs and
12 hydroxy, 9z C18:1 were also found in the pellets, which contained unfermented soybean material and/or bacterial cells.
Because the pellets of the SO sample only contained bacterial
cells, the presence of those FAs in the pellets suggests that LA
metabolites are incorporated into bacterial membranes.
Interestingly, the FLA amount in pellets was higher at any
time in the BS than in the DS sample. However, unlike in the
supernatants where the amount of LA metabolites kept
increasing, the amounts of LA metabolites detected in the
pellets increased until 24 h and then remained constant or
slightly decreased. It was observed that the content of the
selected FAs was higher in the BS sample than in other treatments, whereas no diﬀerence was observed for 12hydroxy, 9z,
C18:1 amount in DS at 48 h. Nevertheless, unlike supernatants
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Fig. 3 Concentrations of individual SCFAs and total SCFAs (A–G) after 24 h and 48 h fermentation of LA, TLA and SO. Diﬀerent lowercase letters
with the corresponding colors to the treatments indicate signiﬁcant diﬀerences. Notes: control, the sample without extra addition; no lipid added;
LA, linoleic acid; SO, soybean oil; SCFAs, short-chain fatty acids, TLA, triglyceride linoleate.
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Fig. 4 Amounts of (A) free LA, (B) 9z,11e CLA, (C) 9e,11e CLA, (D) 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 in supernatants of the samples after 8 h, 24 h and 48 h fermentation. Diﬀerent lowercase letters with the corresponding colors to the treatments indicate those are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent. Notes: control, the
sample without extra addition; BS, cell broken digested soybean; CLA, conjugated linoleic acid; DS, digested soybean; FLA, free linoleic acid; SO,
soybean oil. The ﬁnal volume of the fermentation bottles was 70 mL.

where a large amount of 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 was detected, a
limited amount of that was observed in the pellets.
When the results from both supernatants and pellets are
combined, we can conclude that soybean cell–matrix limits the
level of accessible FLA to microbiota but it enables the production of higher levels of CLAs compared to that of free oil.
Loss of cellular integrity can result in higher levels of CLAs but
the eﬀect vanished with time, as already reported with intracellular starch fermentation.24 Additionally, free oil can
produce higher levels of 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 than soybean
samples.
3.4.2 Eﬀect of cell integrity on SCFA production. The fermentative activity of the microbiota in DS and BS samples was
monitored by measuring SCFA, as shown in Fig. 6. In the first
24 h, there were limited diﬀerences in SCFA produced among
the samples, but diﬀerences were observed after 48 h: fermentation of BS and DS produced a higher concentration of SCFA
than by SO but no diﬀerence was observed between BS and DS
samples. This is because of the fermentation of extra proteins
and cell wall polysaccharides from the soybean matrix in
addition to those present in the basal medium. Once again
(see also Fig. 3), no diﬀerence in the total SCFA level was
observed between SO and the control sample (no extra lipid
addition). Interestingly, the concentration of propionate was
higher than that of acetate in BS and DS treatments. In con-
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trast to previous studies,23,33 where the cell integrity was
reported to significantly aﬀect SCFA production, our results
showed no eﬀect of cell integrity.
3.4.3 Change in the FA profile in supernatants and pellets.
The total amount of selected FFA, namely C16:0, C18:0, C18:1,
C18:2, C18:3 and LA metabolites, was also monitored to
measure the release of FFA from triglycerides as well as the
change in the FA profile during fermentation and reported in
Fig. 7.
The level of FFAs was the highest in SO samples until 24 h
followed by BS and then DS, suggesting that free oil and
damaged cells allowed oil to have higher accessibility to lipase/
hydrolysis and resulted in a higher FFA content similar to the
FLA data in Fig. 2A and 4A. However, no significant diﬀerence
was observed at 48 h between BS and DS ( p > 0.05). This indicates that the eﬀects of cell integrity on the release of FFA is
temporary and vanishes with time. Besides, it was found that
56.3% and 76.6% of total FAs in supernatants of BS and DS
fermentations, respectively, were FFAs.
The FA composition of the whole system was also determined and reported in Fig. 7. In each treatment, the content
in C18:1, C18:2 and C18:3 dramatically decreased with time,
indicating a large consumption of those FAs. Since values of
C18:0 did not significantly change, these FA were converted
into other unsaturated FA, such as FAs with functional groups,

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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Fig. 5 Amounts of (A) free LA, (B) 9z,11e CLA, and (C) 9e,11e CLA in pellets of the samples after 8 h, 24 h and 48 h fermentation. Diﬀerent lowercase
letters with the corresponding colors to the treatments indicate those are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent. Notes: control, the sample without extra addition;
BS, broken digested soybean; CLA, conjugated linoleic acid; DS, digested soybean; FLA, free linoleic acid; SO, soybean oil.

including CLA isomers and hydroxy FA, which content
increased during fermentation. Among three treatments, BS
and DS contained higher values of each CLA than SO after
48 h fermentation, while no significant diﬀerence was
observed between BS and DS samples. However, hydroxy C18:1
was found higher in SO, followed by DS and BS. This suggests
that the LA metabolism outcomes are related to how LA is supplied. In brief, we detected a trend for a decrease in the sum of
the selected FA in time, most likely due to the conversion in
other FA that were not monitored.

4 Discussion
It has been long recognized that, next to dietary fibre and proteins, gut microbiota can metabolize lipids producing a range
of bioactive metabolites. Metabolism of unsaturated FAs as LA
and linolenic acid is of particular interest. The metabolic pathways through which gut microbiota metabolizes LA have been
widely investigated as it has potential beneficial eﬀects on
intestinal health of certain LA metabolites.7,34,35 An increasing
body of evidence shows that structural and compositional
aspects of foods and meals could modulate the production of
e.g. SCFA and tryptophan metabolites,20,23 but the eﬀect of
those factors in the modulation of the production of LA metabolites is unknown. Hence, this study, we believe for the first

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022

time, explored the eﬀects of dietary factors and food-related
factors on the microbial production of LA metabolites by
human microbiota. This was done by supplying LA in diﬀerent
forms (free, in TAGs, in oil, in oil within intact or broken predigested soybean cells) and monitoring LA metabolism by
tracking the amounts of three LA metabolites.
Our results showed that the microbial metabolism of LA is
diﬀerent depending on the form in which LA is provided. In
the first place, utilization of LA would depend on whether LA
is in a free form or bound to glycerol in TAGs. When LA is provided in a free form, more LA metabolites are produced. This
may be because a much higher level of the precursor LA is
available to microbes from the early-stage (Fig. 2). Our results
on the production of SCFA (Fig. 3) suggests also that higher
amounts of FLA may inhibit microbial growth and accelerate
the transformation of FLA into less toxic FAs, i.e. LA
metabolites.5,36 In contrast, when lipids are supplied in the
form of triglycerides bacterial lipases are required to release
FLA37 and only part of the FA is released. This results in lower
levels of FLA at each time point. Besides, it was also observed
that when LA was provided in the form of free oil (SO) higher
amount of FLA and lower amount of LA metabolites were produced compared to LA provided as trilinoleate, although the
amount of SCFA produced was not significantly diﬀerent. This
may be ascribed to the higher content in FA in SO, including
FA other than LA, e.g. linolenic acid, which would also rep-
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Fig. 6 Concentrations of each SCFA, total concentration of six SCFAs (A–G) and percentage of each SCFA of after 8 h, 24 h and 48 h fermentation
of DS and BS. Diﬀerent lowercase letters with the corresponding colors to the treatments indicate those are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent. Notes: control,
the sample without extra addition; BS, cell broken digested soybean cells; CLA, conjugated linoleic acid; DS, intact digested soybean cells; SCFA,
short-chain fatty acids; SO, soybean oil.
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Fig. 7 Amounts of (A) FFA in supernatants, and (B) C16:0, (C) C18:0, (D) C18:1, (E) C18:2, (F) C18:3, (G) 9z,11e CLA, (H) 9e,11e CLA, (I) 12hydroxy, 9z,
C18:1, and (J) total FAs in the samples after 8 h, 24 h and 48 h fermentation. The capital letters after the values represent the signiﬁcant diﬀerence
among samples in the same FAs at the same fermentation time; the lower letters represent the signiﬁcant diﬀerence of the same FAs in the same
sample with diﬀerent time. Notes: BS, cell broken digested soybean; CLAs, conjugated linoleic acids; DS, digested soybean; FA, fatty acids; FFA, free
fatty acids; SO, soybean oil. The ﬁnal volume of the fermentation bottles was 70 mL.
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resent a substrate for microbial metabolism and thereby influences the metabolism of LA.27
Apart from the chemical structure of the lipid provided, it
was also reported that the presence of an intact cell wall, such
as in isolated intact cells and cells in the core of food particles,
can aﬀect the microbial metabolism of food compounds.20,23
Hence, we investigated whether plant cell integrity would
aﬀect microbial LA metabolism. Our data show that damaging
cell integrity allowed to produce slightly higher levels of LA
metabolites, at least at 24 h of fermentation, as well as slightly
higher, albeit statistically significant, concentrations of butyrate. This is because of the release of more intracellular components, including LA and proteins from the broken cells
which, at an early phase of the fermentation, might contribute
to sustain the microbial growth and activity in the BS sample.
This higher availability of intracellular proteins may explain
the higher levels of butyrate after 24 h, since butyrate can be
produced by bacterial metabolism of certain amino acids.
However, the levels of all the remaining SCFA were not aﬀected
by cell integrity and, as expected, total SCFA was little aﬀected
by the presence of higher levels of easily available intracellular
proteins and lipids because bacteria would preferentially use
carbohydrates, i.e. cell wall components for their growth. In
contrast, studies using easily fermentable starch-containing
peas and beans reported that broken cells would produce
higher levels of SCFA.23,38 Moreover, LA metabolites were
found not only in supernatants but also in pellets of BS, DS
and SO fermentations, which contained cells of soybean and/
or bacteria. In the supernatants, higher CLA amounts were
observed in BS and DS samples, despite the higher amount of
FLA and 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 in the SO sample. In the pellets,
a higher amount of LA metabolites was also found in BS and
DS samples than in SO. This resulted in a higher amount of
total LA metabolites in BS and DS than in the SO sample.
Since LA metabolites were not found in the starting materials,
i.e. BS, DS and SO, we speculate that the LA metabolites in
pellets were those incorporated into bacterial cells, mostly in
cell membranes. The physiological relevance of those FA
metabolites on host’s health and microbial ecology is not clear
and deserves further investigation. The reason for the higher
amount of LA metabolites in BS and DS than in SO might be
the presence of extra nutrients in DS and BS, in the form of
cell wall polysaccharides and intracellular proteins, which promoted LA metabolism, possibly through sustaining the
general bacterial growth, as confirmed by the SCFA results.
This also suggests that the higher CLA levels observed in BS
possibly link to the population of CLA-producers. Besides, the
finding of higher 12hydroxy, 9z, C18:1 level in SO also suggests
that the outcomes of microbial metabolism of lipids may also
be related lipid forms.
In the present study, we also characterized the change in FA
composition during fermentation of lipid-rich matrices, something that is poorly reported. Here we observed an eﬀect of the
presence of an intact cell wall on the production of FFA in
soybean isolated cells but this eﬀect vanished with time. This
is similar to what was reported on the eﬀect of cell integrity on
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starch utilization in red kidney beans.24,39 Since the metabolism of LA involves a hydrogenation step, we expected a
decrease of the unsaturation level and a simultaneous increase
in stearic acid, i.e. C18:0 which is the final product of LA
saturation.40,41 We found a consistent decrease in the content
of C18:1, C18:2 and C18:3 which is possibly explained by the
conversion in other unsaturated FA, some of which were monitored in the present study. However, the overall content in
saturated FA, especially stearic acid also decreased or at least
did not increase which suggests that microbial LA metabolism
by human gut microbiota will produce CLAs without largely
increasing the overall level of saturation in 48 h fermentation.
Overall, when the total FA content was calculated combining
supernatants and pellets we found a trend for a slight decrease
in the total amount of FAs ( p = 0.0634 for BS, p = 0.0810 for
DS, and p = 0.0515 for SO, using two-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s post-hoc test) and this trend appeared in all the
treatments.

5

Conclusion

Our results provided evidence that food-related and dietary
factors such as the form in which LA is provided to gut
microbes or the presence of additional substrates in the food
matrix can aﬀect microbial LA metabolism. Higher levels of LA
metabolites may be produced in the large intestine if dietary
lipids are present in ileal eﬄuents as FFAs. When the lipids
are encapsulated in a plant matrix, the level of LA metabolites
would be the result of a balance between the higher accessibility of LA (as well as other FA) and the extra energy provided by
cell wall polysaccharides and proteins which will sustain
microbial growth and conversion of LA. Specifically, the presence of additional fermentable components promotes FLA
conversion compared to free oil. In contrast to the intact cells,
the damaged soybean cells provide both easily accessible
energy and FLA at the start, thereby explaining the higher
content of LA metabolites in the whole system. However, this
eﬀect on the CLA production in the supernatants of fermentation vanished with time. Taking the eﬀect of lipids and cell
components together, the microbial metabolism of LA
depends on the nutrient level in the media: with suﬃcient
nutrient supplies, the LA conversion is accelerated due to
higher microbial activity and more CLA-producers, while a
more intense detoxification of PUFA by CLA-producers to
improve the living environment would occur with less available carbohydrate or protein nutrients requires. Hence, further
research is needed to understand the role of the nutrients level
and composition to be able to modulate microbial lipid metabolite profile in a desired way. Moreover, the eﬀect of the
microbial community structure on lipid metabolism was not
addressed in the present study. However, further insight into
the changes induced by diet on the microbial community and
on microbial metabolism of dietary lipids is advised in future
studies.
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